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We welcome ideas for articles that reflect the school mission and that might be of 
interest to the St. Patrick-St. Vincent community. The Bridge is published yearly, and 
content has a long lead time. SPSV reserves the right to edit content or to decline to 
publish any material. To reach the editor, please contact the Office of Advancement: 
t.godinez@spsv.org or 707.644.4425 x441.
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The Bridge celebrates the unique gifts and talents shared by our students, 
alumni, parents, faculty and staff—the many parts that merge into the one 
community that is St. Patrick-St. Vincent Catholic High School.

St. Patrick-St. Vincent Catholic 

High School, a Catholic college 

preparatory high school of 

the Diocese of Sacramento, 

challenges our diverse student 

population to seek truth

as creative, complex thinkers 

and to be responsible citizens 

and compassionate individuals 

who share their gifts

with others.
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Fall 2022

Dear Bruin Community,

As I enter my eighth year serving this faith-filled community as principal and president, I am reminded of the 
many gifts that God grants our community each day. He gives us countless golden opportunities to spread peace 
and joy to those around us.

Like my colleagues, I miss our latest graduates from the class of 2022, who have found their ways to the colleges, 
universities and workforce experiences that are their perfect fits—from the United States Naval Academy to 
San Jose State. From UC Berkeley, to our local Catholic colleges and universities, and to our nearby community 
colleges.

On the other hand, our newest Bruins, including faculty and staff, are already finding their footing on Benicia 
Road. Their faces are filled with happiness and curiosity as they walk from class to class—and our seniors, 
juniors and sophomores are reliable sources of encouragement and inspiration. From freshmen to seniors, we 
are blessed with a group of young men and women who embody the mission of SPSV. These compassionate 
individuals are excited to share their gifts with others.

In the past few years, our school has had to rise above unprecedented challenges. However, I genuinely feel like 
we have made it to the top of the mountain, and the air is much clearer up here. This year I challenge all Bruins, 
Saints, and Hilltoppers past and present to lead by simply living. Allow yourself to be guided through God’s 
wisdom. I will be right there with you on the same mission. 

I hope you enjoy this edition of The Bridge.  

In The Peace of Christ,

Coleen Martin
Principal/President 

M E S S AG E  F R O M  C O L E E N  M A R T I N ,  P R I N C I PA L / P R E S I D E N T
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I arise today, through
The strength of heaven,
The light of the sun,
The radiance of the moon,
The splendor of fire,
The speed of lightning,
The swiftness of wind,
The depth of the sea,
The stability of the earth,
The firmness of rock.

ST. PATRICK’S BREASTPLATE     
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THE CLASS OF

2022

Class of 2022 College Acceptances & Attendance
ACCEPTED TO THE 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SYSTEM

 ACCEPTED TO THE CALIFORNIA 
STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

ATTENDING COLLEGE 

ATTENDING 4-YEAR COLLEGES 
OR UNIVERSITIES 

21%

62%

97% 

76% 

THE CLASS 
RECEIVED

236 
ACCEPTANCES FROM

72 
COLLEGES

CLASS MEMBERS
EARNED NEARLY 

$2 
MILLION

I N  F I N A N C I A L 
A I D  O F F E R S 

OF STUDENTS
WHO APPLIED
T O  4 - Y E A R 

INSTITUTIONS, 

94% 
WERE ACCEPTED

TO AT LEAST ONE
SALUTATORIAN

Kaia Jade Ilagan Evangelista
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Graduates are attending 
these University of California 

campuses
Berkeley

Los Angeles
Davis

Santa Cruz
Riverside
Merced

Graduates are also attending 
Florida Institute of Technology

Hawaii Pacific University
North Carolina A&T State University

U.S. Naval Academy (Maryland)
University of Montana 

University of Nevada-Reno
University of Oregon

Whitman College (Washington)

In California, 
graduates are attending 

Dominican University of California
Loyola Marymount University

Pepperdine University
Saint Mary’s College of California

VALEDICTORIAN
Cecilia Cabanos Abiva
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SPRING SPORTS 
Baseball
Softball
Men’s Volleyball
Men’s Tennis

Liam Bates is so 
unassuming and soft-
spoken outside the 
pool that few people 
would believe that 
he’s the record-setting 
goalie for saves for 
men’s water polo. But, when he gets in the water, Liam is 
ferocious. His tenacity and drive propels him to succeed in 
and out of the pool. “During his time at St. Pat’s,” reported 
the Vallejo Times-Herald, “Bates guarded the net for the 
Bruins like a security guard at a bank.”  

Last fall, Liam’s teammates recognized his exceptional 
play and honored him with the Most Valuable Player 
Award for the 2021 season. And the Vallejo Times-Herald 
recognized him by nominating him as a candidate for the 
Athlete of the Year award.

With 18 saves, Liam helped the Bruins win their third 
Tri-County Athletic League (TCAL) championship when 
they beat Pinole Valley 13-7. By the time Liam graduated in 
May, he had set the all-time SPSV record for saves in a year 
with 201—the fourth highest in the North Coast Section for 
2021—and with a career mark of 545 saves. 

N I C K  M E D E I R O S  ‘ 2 2
BASKETBALL MVP

Nick Medeiros showed 
his prowess on the court 
by leading men’s varsity 
basketball to an impressive 
20-game win streak. 

Nick led the team with 
20.8 points per contest. He 
was first on the squad in 
assists with four per game, 
and second in steals for the 
season with 64. This helped 
Nick eventually become the 
Most Valuable Player in the 

Tri-County Athletic League-Rock Division. His efforts were 
further recognized when he was nominated as a candidate for 
the Vallejo Times-Herald Athlete of the Year.

Extremely impressive in two unprecedented wins over 
league rival Salesian, Nick shined in another impressive win 
over powerhouse Central High School of Fresno during the 
NorCal Tournament.

Many local colleges noticed Nick’s efforts on the court and 
he accepted a scholarship to attend and play basketball for 
Sonoma State University. 

Two SPSV athletes nominated for Vallejo Times-Herald Athlete of the Year

COME TO A GAME!

2022 graduate Breanna Corral 
earned an athletic scholarship 
to Hawaii Pacific University 
for acrobatics and tumbling. 
She was on varsity cheer 
throughout her four years at 
SPSV. “Bre is hands-down 
the best athlete we have had 
the pleasure of coaching over 
our 20-plus years,” said her 
coaches Sheila Johnson and 

Sarah Thompson. “Her energy is infectious and her discipline is 
unmatched. She grabs your attention and keeps you engaged 
with her pure athleticism. On top of her incredible athletic ability, 
she is truly a beautiful young person who cares for others and 
wants those around her to succeed. She is the epitome of a 
leader and we cannot wait to see what she accomplishes at the 
next level. Hawaii Pacific gained the picture of a student-athlete 
and we are sure they will not be disappointed!”

PROUD OF OUR STANDOUT ATHLETES,  SPSV IS GRATEFUL FOR THEIR COMMITMENT TO THE SCHOOL’S ATHLETICS

S P SV  TO DAY

BRING THE FAMILY OR 
GATHER YOUR FRIENDS 
AND COME OUT TO A 
GAME, MATCH, OR MEET 
AT SPSV THIS YEAR. 
GAME SCHEDULES ARE 
ON THE SPSV WEBSITE 
CALENDAR. SEE YOU IN 
THE STANDS SOON!

L I A M  B AT E S  ‘ 2 2
A TENACIOUS GOALIE 

Breanna Corral ‘22 earns full
scholarship to Hawaii Pacific University

FALL SPORTS 
Cheer
Women’s Golf
Women’s Volleyball
Men’s & Women’s Cross Country
Football
Women’s Tennis
Men’s & Women’s Water Polo

WINTER SPORTS 
Men’s & Women’s Basketball
Men’s & Women’s Wrestling
Men’s & Women’s Soccer

Men’s Golf
Swimming
Track & Field
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Catherine Elumba ’99 was 
cooking class guest chef

Alumna visits SPSV health classes, sharing her expertise on nutrition and cancer
Alexandra Gori ’16 is passionate about the study and science of cancer. So passionate, in fact, that she was awarded the 
UC Davis 2019 Chancellor’s Civic Engagement Award for her work. Alex has a B.S. in nutrition science and a minor in public 
health. She has helped lead Colleges Against Cancer, which plans the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life event at UC 
Davis. Alex currently works for the UC Davis Comprehensive Cancer Center as a community outreach and engagement student 
assistant. In this capacity, she facilitates community engagement and outreach activities on various cancer topics and 
provides support in implementing and coordinating cancer control programs to improve the health and lives of underserved 
communities. Alex visited SPSV in April and spoke to health classes about nutrition and cancer. Students were very engaged 
in the lesson, which encouraged them to consider making healthy lifestyle changes going forward.

SPSV students participate in Youth 
Environmental Leadership Fellowship program

Lily Woodall ’24 (far left) and Jack Willingham ’25 (right), completed 
Sustainable Solano’s first Youth Environmental Leadership Fellowship 
program in April. The intensive program teaches students how to effect 
change in the face of environmental and health challenges. Delving into 
the daunting environmental and social justice issues the world is facing 
today, Lily and Jack were among 17 students to participate in the program, 
which included an in-depth study of local environmental data and specific 
challenges in Solano County. The students also gained hands-on research 
experience, studied mitigation projects, and created presentations 
addressing specific challenges and actionable solutions. 

Sustainable Solano returned to the SPSV 
campus in April for their second cooking 
course, with Catherine Elumba ’99 as 
the special guest chef. A personal chef 
and holistic health practitioner, Catherine 
recently earned her nutrition degree. Her 
stint as the Sustainable Solano guest 
chef was exciting for Catherine as well 
as the students, who enjoyed working 
together to create a healthy meal.
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Once a Bruin,
Always a Bruin
Mike Hooke retires after teaching 
sophomores for 30 years 

S P SV  TO DAY

Patrick Vogelpohl: What’s the story about 
how you convinced your students that 
you had been abducted by aliens? 

Mike Hooke: In my classroom, I had 
a picture of me standing in front of a 
1950s U.S. spacecraft that looked like 
the traditional UFO. One day, a student 
asked me about it and I told him I had 
been abducted by aliens, and when 
they brought me back they let me take 
a picture. For some reason, he believed 
me, and the story spread through the 
sophomore class. I told them I had a 
whole PowerPoint presentation about 
it, beginning with an introduction from 
Leonard Nimoy saying, ‘The following tale 
of alien encounters is true. By true I mean 
false. It’s all lies. But they’re entertaining 
lies and in the end, isn’t that the truth? 
The answer is “No!”’ At least once every 
year, a student would ask, “So, were you 
abducted by aliens or not?” I’ve loved 
teaching sophomores for thirty years and 
it’s because of stories like this! 

PV: Former students think of you as being 
equally devoted to their academic success 
and their health. Was this natural to you? 
Did you have to work at it? 
MH: My arrival at SPSV coincided with 
my getting into weightlifting, which I was 
obsessed with. I loved talking about it. 
But it also ties in pretty strongly to my 
spirituality and the idea of the balance of 
our hearts, minds, bodies and spirits. So, 
yes, it was easy for me. It wasn’t my job to 
ensure that they were healthy emotionally, 
mentally, physically, or spiritually, but 
it was at the heart of my ministry. I’m 
actually really moved that this is how I am 
remembered.  

PV: How are today’s students like the 
ones you taught when you first came to 
SPSV? How are they different?
MH: In some ways, nothing has changed. 
High school students will always be 
impulsive, hormone-driven knuckleheads. 
It’s what I have loved the most about my 
career. I really enjoy running into alumni 
and laughing about all that went on. They 
were just trying to figure everything out. 
I tried to provide a safe, open place to do 
that. What has changed is technology 
and social media—and it has changed 
everything. I doubt there is a student who 
has not heard at least one of my anti-

technology rants. All I can say is that I was 
right, but no one listened. So now we’re 
stuck with TikTok.

PV: What did you think when you heard 
you had been named Teacher of the Year? 
MH: I have an unusually close relationship 
with the class of 2022. They were in my 
sophomore religion classes when we went 
into distance learning for COVID. I was 
planning on retiring last year, but I promised 
them I would stay and do everything I 
could to teach them. Getting the Teacher 
of the Year Award from this class was the 
high point of my professional life. But they 
also gave me another great gift—a pair of 
Simpsons’ themed Vans high-top sneakers. 
I’ve loved every class I’ve had here at SPSV. 
More than 2,000 students passed through 
my classroom. It was impossible not to love 
them! 

PV: Any advice for incoming SPSV 
students and their parents? 
MH: My advice for incoming students is 
to take advantage of every opportunity. 
Join as many clubs as you can. Work with 
Campus Ministry or ASB. Join a team or 
a choir. You will have amazing teachers, 
coaches, staff and administrators to 
guide and help you. Let them! To parents 
my advice is to be involved but not too 
involved. Don’t always run interference for 
your children, but encourage them to stand 
up for themselves. This is the time for them 
to start to become men and women. 

To alumni my message is this: 

Don’t forget SPSV! We need you to support 

us. Please volunteer if you can. But we also 

need your financial support. I was at SPSV for 

23 years, so maybe you would consider a $23 

donation to the SPSV Scholarship Fund. If you 

can’t do that, then please keep SPSV and me in 

your prayers, and thanks again for all the great 

memories. You’re a big part of why my life has 

been so much fun! 



After teaching music 
at SPSV for twelve 
years, Ryan Padilla 
Lee ’02 decided to 
explore a new role 
as advancement 
associate for alumni 
relations, events, and 
communications.

“While I’m going to 
miss the classroom 
and my students, I am 
excited for this new 
role and grateful for the opportunity,” 
Ryan said. “We offer the best education 
any family in this area can ask for. We 
have teachers and staffers, parents 
and volunteers who go the extra mile 
to make this experience the best it can 
be for our students. Now we just need 
to get more families in the door. I am 
literally in a position now where I can 
help.”

Ryan hopes to re-engage alumni 

and interest them in 
what’s happening at 
SPSV, beyond sending 
them an envelope once 
or twice a year. Citing 
the success of the 
recent Truck-or-Treat 
Halloween event and 
Easter Eggstravaganza—
when hundreds of people 
came to campus and had 
fun, Ryan said SPSV will 
continue these events 

and create new events to get people 
excited to come back to campus. 

“Another one of my priorities is to 
restart the Alumni Association,” he 
said. “So many graduates want to give 
back and also want to be involved, 
so we need to do more to reach out 
to them, and the Alumni Association 
is a big step in that direction.” Ryan 
explained that the association can 
strengthen the ties between the school, 
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Nadine Bacal Walker ‘92 will shine as new dean of students and safety 

Nadine Bacal Walker ‘92 is a proven 
leader. Since 2010, she has guided 
our Lady Bruins’ basketball program 
with remarkable tenacity. Even in 
games that seemed lost, she never 
gives up–nor do her players. When an 
athlete makes a mistake or the team 
suffers a loss, Nadine expects her 
team to learn and move forward to the 
next challenge. Her colleagues were 
thrilled—but not surprised—when she 
was awarded the 2022 North Coast 
Section’s Honor Coach Award. 

Nadine’s love for SPSV and our 
students isn’t just clear. It’s blinding. 
She has served as our advisory 
coordinator and a class moderator. She 
developed and led SPSV’s new teacher 

BY PATRICK VOGELPOHL, FORMER DEAN OF STUDENTS

Ryan Padilla Lee ’02 moves to the Advancement Department

training program. She moderates the 
thriving Foodie Club. And if you see 
students playing a heated game of 
table tennis or badminton, Nadine got 
those matches going. 

As our longtime PE and Health 
teacher, Nadine knows how to help 
Bruins make decisions that are safe 
and kind. Her health lessons require 
students to think critically about who 
they want to become.  

To borrow a line from principal/
president Coleen Martin, no one knows 
our school history and our current 
students better than Nadine. On her 
watch as dean, SPSV students will be 
safe, challenged and loved. 

our alumni and the community to help 
get the word out about SPSV events 
and also help engage our feeder 
schools families.

While Ryan’s experience and ideas 
are going to be a huge asset to the 
Advancement Department, he thinks 
his biggest challenge will be keeping 
in touch with everyone. In order to get 
the word out, we need current contact 
information for our awesome alumni. 
“Make sure we have your most current 
contact information,” he said. “And 
while you’re at it, share your memories 
of SPSV with us. Tell us any ideas you 
might have for our campus. And come 
back home for a visit!”   

To make sure SPSV has your current 
contact information or to share your 
news, please email alumni@spsv.org 
or visit SPSV.org. (Click on the Alumni 
tab and select ‘Keep in Touch’ from the 
pull-down menu.)

“Nadine’s love for SPSV 
and our students isn’t just clear. 

It’s blinding.”



NOW THAT’S SOME TURKEY!

Thanks to everyone in the Bruin 
Community who donated a grand total 
of 578 lbs of turkeys and $1,000 in 
donations last Thanksgiving season. 
Two amazing alumni on staff—Meg 
Arguelles ‘11 and Ryan Lee ‘02—
organized drop off and delivery to the 
Solano Food Bank. What a great way 
to celebrate the giving season. 

To donate to the November Turkey 
Drive please email Ryan Lee at 
r.lee@spsv.org.
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Up and down Benicia Road, 
neighbors heard cheers, music, and fun 
in February when the SPSV community 
welcomed the Class of 2026 at the 
2nd Annual Acceptance Parade. SPSV 
athletes, student leaders, cheerleaders, 
and Barry the Bruin were on hand, 
along with faculty, staff, and the 
administration, to welcome the next 
class of SPSV students.

Several eighth-grade teachers and 
principals from Solano County Catholic 
grammar schools attended to root 
for their graduating students who will 
attend SPSV in the fall. 

Applicant families drove through 
the school entrance to much fanfare. 
DJ, alum, and teacher Ryan Lee ‘02 
greeted the auto parade while  student 
and adult leaders celebrated their 
arrival with cheers, pom-poms, signs, 
and plenty of fanfare. 

Cars full of families processed 
around the lower parking lot to three 

Regional Science Fair brings out incredible young scientists

After a two-year hiatus due to Covid-19 protocols, SPSV 
again hosted the Regional Science Fair at the end of the school 
year, welcoming Solano County’s Catholic grammar schools to 
participate. 

After individual schools’ preliminary science fairs for 
seventh-grade students, the top three scientists at each school 
brought their presentations to the SPSV Regional Science Fair. 
SPSV’s science teachers, Board members, and scientists from 
the community served as judges for the event. 

The day of the event included school tours, dinner, 

SPSV acceptance parade 
celebrates Class of 2026

different stops, each presenting a 
welcoming gift. As the future Bruins 
arrived at the front of the school, 
campus minister Ian Emperador ‘05 
announced each student by name 
and the new families drove forward 
to receive their official letter and 
certificate of acceptance from SPSV 
principal/president, Coleen Martin, and 
the Admissions Team. 

“The Class of 2026 will be a bright, 
caring group of outstanding students,” 
said Sheila Lynch Williams ‘85. “I know 
they will make us a stronger Bruin 
community with their character, faith, 
diversity, and spirit.”

S P SV  TO DAY

socializing, and the students’ presentations. Entrants 
presented their experiments in turn, answering questions from 
the judging panel before the judges tallied their scores. SPSV 
Science Department chair and teacher Sue McNeece and SPSV 
principal/president Coleen Martin presented awards to the 
participants, all of whom received medals. The three students 
with the top scores won scholarships to SPSV. The first place 
winner received a one-time scholarship of $1000 toward tuition 
at the school, and the second and third place winners received 
a one-time SPSV scholarship of $500.

The Regional Science Fair will again be held in May 2023.



Alumni and community families come out
for Easter “Eggstravaganza”

A special drive-thru event, the 2022 Crab Feed included bountiful crab dinners 
for two and a large assortment of raffle prizes. We had a fantastic turnout, selling 
160 dinners and more than $4000 in raffle tickets. Even though it was a Covid-
style Crab Feed, it was great to bring back one of SPSV’s favorite events. 

Super thanks to all the amazing parents, staff, and friends of SPSV who helped 
make the event a success. Whether you donated raffle prizes, enjoyed the crab 
dinner, or purchased raffle tickets, you make fun events like this possible.

The next 
SPSV Crab Feed 
will be 
Feb. 4, 2023

SAVE THE DATE!

The First Annual SPSV Easter 
Eggstravaganza was a colossal Easter 
Egg Hunt on the Dante Magnani ‘34 
football field that hosted hundreds 
of children and their families. This 
spectacular event featured thousands of 
eggs and decorated bunny bags to hunt 
for eggs in multiple rounds grouped by 
age. Some eggs were filled with candy, 
while others had redeemable tickets for 
larger prizes. 

The youngest children, many wearing 
festive Easter outfits with elaborate 
Easter baskets, started the hunts. By 
the last round, junior high kids had to 
run from the endzone to midfield before 
collecting any booty.Meanwhile, Barry 

To donate to the next SPSV Food 
Drive please email Michelle Balingit at 
m.balingit@spsv.org.

the Bruin and his Easter Bunny pal took 
pictures with kids while music from 
SPSV’s go-to DJ, Ed Manio ‘02, kept the 
event moving along. Director of student 
activities, Michelle Balingit ‘96 and her 
students staffed game experiences to 
help keep the kids busy.

The Easter Bunny had lots of help to 
pull it off! SPSV parents donated snacks 
and prizes, while our registrar (and 
alumni parent) Patty Delgado had an 
energetic student team that created the 
bunny bags and assembled and stuffed 
all those eggs. The baseball team served 
as marshalls for the hunts, and many 
faculty, staff, and volunteers made this 
event possible.

The 2022 Great Covid Crab Feed was a huge success 

A longtime tradition at SPSV, our 
annual food drive is one of the largest 
food drives in Solano County—and 
definitely the largest school drive! 

For more than 20 years, SPSV has 
participated in supporting the Food 
Bank of Contra Costa & Solano. This 
year our school theme was  “Focus On 
The Cans Not The Cant’s!”

The Food Bank of Contra Costa & 
Solano provides food to over 56,000 
people every month in Solano County.  
In just the last five years, the students, 
families and staff of St. Patrick-St. 
Vincent Catholic High School have 
contributed over 20,000  pounds of 
food and several thousand dollars to 
purchase turkeys and hams so that 
the holidays are cheerful for those in 
need in our Solano County community. 
The money also provides fresh 
vegetables and fruit for those families.  

Focus On the Cans, 
Not the Can’ts!
SPSV Food Drive among largest in County 
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Class of 2010
JACKIE BARNUM

Jacqueline Barnum graduated in
2014 from the United States 
Naval Academy, where she was 
commissioned as a second lieutenant 
in the Marine Corps. 

As a logistics officer, she was 
assigned various logistics billets in 
Okinawa, Japan and was deployed to 
the Republic of the Philippines over 
ten times. She was then stationed at 
Camp Pendleton, CA, where she was 

promoted to captain and served as 
the company commander for combat 
service support company for two 
years. Captain Barnum then moved 
to Newport, Rhode Island in 2020 
and served as a company officer 
at the Naval Academy Preparatory 
School (NAPS), where she provided 
mentorship and guidance to future 
Naval and Marine Corps officers. 
There, she started a community 
service group and planned volunteer 
projects for the students. She also 
started the sponsor program in which 
she assigned a local family to each 
student, providing them a home away 
from home. 

She and her dog Ruby recently moved 
back to San Diego, where she serves 
as the Logistics Officer at Marine Air 
Control Group 38 on Marine Corps 
Air Station Miramar. Captain Barnum 
runs a mentor program utilizing her 
social media platform, @jackiee.
barnum, finding connections for men 
and women across all services and 
ranks.To date, she has more than 350 
volunteer mentors and has responded 
to over 150 mentor requests. She has 
also started a podcast called “The 
More You Give,” where she interviews 
people who have dedicated their lives 
to service. She recently traveled to 
Norfolk Virginia to receive the Marine 
Corps’ Major McClung Leadership 
Award recognizing her efforts both on 
and off duty.
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S P SV  A L U M N I   C L A S S M AT E S  U P DAT E S

DID YOU GET MARRIED?
HAVE A BABY? MOVE AWAY? 

MAKE YOUR MARK IN YOUR CAREER?

Share your news with your classmates!
Visit SPSV.org, click on the alumni tab,

and select ‘Keep in Touch’ from the pull-down menu.
Or email alumni@spsv.org.

Class of 2008
ALEX COWLING

Class of 1975
AUDRA SHAFFER JACQUES

An Army Sergeant and officer manager 
with the federal government, Audra 
retired in December, 2019. Since her 
husband retired at the same time, they 
decided to move to the desert during 
the 2020 Covid-19 lockdown. They 
bought more than an acre in Pahrump, 
Nevada, and had a house built, so 
now they live among the wonders of 
the desert while watching burros, wild 
horses, and the occasional coyote.

In January, Alex Cowling ‘08 was 
inducted into the Loyola Marymount 
University Hall of Fame.

Alex had been collegiate West Coast 
Conference (WCC) Newcomer of the 
Year and made the WCC All-Freshman 
Team. She was also a preseason 
All-WCC selection four times and was 
named to the All-WCC First Team three 
times. 

She had closed out her career at LMU 
as arguably the best player to don a 
Lions uniform, ranking No. 1 in the 
LMU career-record book in points 
(2,219), scoring average (17.5 ppg), 
field goals (823), field goal attempts 
(1,796), free throws (452), free-throw 
attempts (558), rebounds (939) and 
games played (127). 
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S P SV  A L U M N I  R E U N I O N  R O U N D - U P

SV Class of 1960
About 40 people attended the 60th reunion of the SV Class of 1960 in October, 
2021 at Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant. They enjoyed a lively social hour, fantastic 
buffet, and ample time to reminisce about their time on the Hilltop. Mike McCurry 
delivered an outstanding invocation/prayer to open the event. Never known for 
being shy, the classmates talked about how much they cherished their years at 
St. Vincent’s, and the impact of the Dominicans on their lives. Mike McCurry, from 
East Texas, won the prize for having traveled the furthest, while Carolyn (Hoffman) 
Maher and Molly (O’Neal) Eaton tied for most grandchildren (13 each)! Claire 
(LaBelle) Luke headed the planning committee with the help of Chet Curtis, Jim 
Maher, Vern Luke, Charlotte Curtis and the SPSV Development Dept. 

 

WE WILL HELP YOU PLAN YOUR CLASS REUNION
TO GET STARTED, CONTACT ADVANCEMENT AT ALUMNI@SPSV.ORG OR 707.644.4425 X441. 

SV & SP Class of 1971
The Class of 1971 held a reunion in 
October, 2021 at Lucca’s Beer Garden 
in Benicia. A perfect venue during 
Covid, Lucca’s let the group reserve the 
space at no cost, and everyone ordered 
and paid for their own food and drinks. 
Everyone had a great time visiting with 
each other and enjoyed photos set up 
on “plex Covid dividers” from Nancy 
Truax Narciso’s classroom. People 
shared fond memories of those who 
had passed after the group honored 
them with a prayer.

SV Class of 1968
The “Saints Hilltoppers” enjoyed an afternoon gathering in August, 2021 at City 
Lights Café in Vallejo. Hosted by anonymous, party-starved class members, the 
unofficial reunion welcomed alumni, their guests, and “anyone who ever attended 
the high school” (particularly to welcome boys from the Classes of ’70 and ’71 who 
started at SV but were moved to become the first classes at the new St. Patrick’s). 
Reveling in nostalgia-a-plenty, the group enjoyed hot dogs smothered in re-created 
Mary’s special sauce, oldies music, and displays of newspaper clippings, Hilltalks, 
and football programs. Classes as far back as ’55 were represented, and all who 
braved the record heat, smoky air, and pandemic fears had a good time. The hosts 
plan a repeat performance soon, since they’ll “never run out of memories to share, 
stories to recap, or partying to catch up on.” Be sure you’re on SPSV’s contact lists.

Music, Themed Photo-op,
Games, “Best Dressed” Contest

and 50/50 Raffle

 Beer from King Cong Brewing Co.
Free snacks and finger foods by 

Marielle Fabie-Hussey ‘08

🥨 🥨
Entry $25 per person or

$40 per person with souvenir t-shirt

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22
5:00-10:00pm

In the SPSV Quad/Alumni Garden 

For information
contact r.lee@spsv.org
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SPSV classmates, faculty, coaches and staff will remember them 
together at lunch, at sports practices and in various leadership roles. Most 
community members will also remember them looking out for their younger 
brothers  Luke ‘18, Nathaniel ‘19 and Kolbe ‘21 when they became Bruins. 

Both attended Carroll College in Helena, Montana together. Both 
graduated in 2021 after majoring in management and marketing while 
minoring in Catholic studies. 

Today, Anthony and Alex are finally separated by geography, but not by 
mission, as both are in seminary to become priests. Anthony is studying 
at St. Paul Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota; Alex is at St. John Vianney 
Theological Seminary in Denver. 

The Bridge caught up with Anthony and Alex via email early into their brief 
summer breaks. 

The Olmes Twins Go to Seminary

BRIDGE: How did you know you wanted to 
be priests?

ANTHONY: I really didn’t have strong 
thoughts of priesthood until I came 
out to Montana. Our chaplain, Fr. Marc 
Lenneman, has become a great friend, 
and the priests around the area are also 
good friends of mine. I spent more and 
more time with these priests and with the 
seminarians who are now my brothers; 
through them and prayer, the Lord 
eventually showed me that applying and 
then going to seminary is what He wanted 

for me. However, seminary is a process 
of discerning this calling. At any time, the 
Lord could call me away from seminary 
and the priestly vocation. At this point of 
my formation, I could see myself being 
a priest and actually being fulfilled right 
now. There is a lot of joy in the priesthood 
that I have witnessed through the example 
of priests that I have met.

ALEX: Most of the dedicated discernment 
has taken place at Carroll College since 
2017. However, growing up raised in 
the faith, altar serving, and attending 

Catholic schools really helped dispose 
my soul, I think, to have more receptivity 
to the Lord’s invitations. Much of my 
discernment has been shared with 
Anthony,  especially during junior and 
senior year (of college). After some steady 
devotion to growing spiritually and asking 
the Lord for openness toward His will, I 
decided during the first semester of senior 
year to apply for seminary, and give the 
Lord the space to lead me forward into 
the unknown. I must say, as a caveat, that 
I can’t say I “know” with certainty that I 
want to be a priest. I just desire to love 
God and respond to His generosity toward 
me, wherever He leads me. I always 
thought that “the call” was a specific, 
undeniable event, such as St. Paul’s 
conversion. In my experience, “the call” 
has manifested from a life-long litany of 
saying “yes”  to the Lord’s will. 

BRIDGE: What is the the formation 
process is like? 

ANTHONY: Typically, it is a seven year 
or more formation process for diocesan 
priesthood. I just completed my first 
year, the “Propaedeutic year” (meaning 
“introductory year”). I am heading into my 
first of two years of philosophy classes 
(pre-theology) this fall. After that, there 
are four years of theology; typically, 
after Theology III, men are ordained to 
the diaconate as transitional deacons 
(deacons who will be ordained as priests) 
before they finish out their last year at the 
seminary.

ALEX: Aside from classes, my time in 
the seminary includes regular spiritual 
direction and formation meetings with 
priests, along with growth counseling with 
a psychologist. The aim of these meetings 
is to help seminarians with their continued 
discernment of vocation, and to grow 
them in their human, spiritual, intellectual, 
and pastoral capacities. I thank God 
that I do not have to do it all on my 
own, because the human person is very 
complicated and confusing sometimes (as 

Twin brothers Alex Olmes ‘17 and Anthony Olmes ‘17 are both are in the seminary, 
one in Minnesota and the other in Colorado. 

S P SV  A L U M N I

Fraternal twins Anthony and Alex Olmes ‘17 are still sticking together. 
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most can probably relate to). Fortunately, 
I have been blessed to work with holy and 
gifted priests and lay people in Denver.

BRIDGE: What have you learned about 
your relationship with Christ while in 
seminary? 

ANTHONY: I have learned that I am a 
beloved son of the Father in a deeper way 
this year, and that strengthening of my 
identity has greatly changed the way I live 
my life. Christ is my rock, the one who will 
always be there even if everything else 
were to fall apart. Another thing I realized 
is that it can actually be hard to receive 
what the Lord wants to give me, and I can 
tend to get in the way of what He is doing. 
Christ has shown me how to get out of the 
way so that He can do His work in me.

BRIDGE: What do you want to accomplish 
as men of the cloth? Do you want to grow 
and support a parish? Do you want to help 
a community navigate specific issues? 
Do you want to help people grow in the 
relationships with God? All of the above?

ALEX: People need to know and believe 
that God is good, and God loves each 
one of them infinitely. They need to be 
shown and reminded that a life in Christ 
is the fullest, happiest expression of 
the human person, where true freedom 
resides. God actually desires for us to 
be totally at peace, to be full of joy, and 
to be totally loved. However, Jesus’ 
example is paradoxical to the world, for 
He exemplifies a disposition of poverty, 
purity, obedience, humility, generosity, 
selflessness, suffering, and surrender to 
the Father’s will on the cross. Not only 
do we follow the fallen world’s example 
instead, but we fear our crosses and run 
away from them. Jesus Christ already 
knows what we go through, all our 
troubles and temptations, and yet He 
wants us to share them with Him. 

BRIDGE: What aspects of SPSV helped 
you develop grow in Christ?

ANTHONY: I greatly enjoyed my time in 

campus ministry, both as an altar server 
and on our retreat team. It was an honor 
to serve at Mass for many different priests 
from around our Vallejo-Benicia area. 
It also was nice to have continued altar 
serving from grade school, through middle 
school and high school, and into college.
When I came to seminary, I had a pretty 
good background for learning more about 
altar serving when it involved more roles 
like incense and serving for bishops.

Retreat team was almost a first apostolate 
for me. I was blessed to have gotten to 
know more of the high school through 
these retreats, especially as I came 
into junior and senior year, when it 
could be more difficult to connect with 
underclassmen. Every one of us has a 
story to tell, and I was blessed to have 
heard these stories and tried to meet 
everyone wherever they were at in their 
relationship to God. It also was a blast 
to be able to get away from the world of 
academics and athletics every now and 
then to have fun with friends and grow 
closer to our Lord.

I also would have to credit Coach Lane 
Hawkins for helping me grow in my 

Above from left are Alex Olmes ‘17, Anthony Olmes ‘17, Nathan Olmes ‘19, and Tyler 
Chesney ‘17. 

relationship with Christ. I loved that he 
made time for us to come to the chapel 
before each game, where we would 
read a passage of scripture, a story that 
related to it, and a song that captures 
the message we wanted to convey. I 
also appreciated the fact that he trusted 
his players to choose what to scripture, 
story, and song to include each week. He 
is a great example of a man who knows 
Jesus and wants to help high school boys 
become young men. Thanks, Coach!

ALEX: I loved walking around the beautiful 
campus; playing football and volleyball; 
attending dances and other student 
events; taking classes from generous, 
loving, and smart teachers; and sharing 
those formative years with a great 
diversity of students. I was given plenty 
of opportunities to grow in virtue through 
service opportunities such as being a 
member of our retreat team in campus 
ministry for three years, going to St. 
Anthony’s soup kitchen in San Francisco 
my junior year, altar serving at school 
masses, and trying to learn how to defend 
my faith in the classroom as hot topics 
were popping up.



It seems all the hip millennial Bruin 
alumni are finding their way home to 
catch up over beers on Mare Island. 
At the risk of calling myself “hip” and 
“millennial,” this recent sunny afternoon 
was no exception. 

I was a freshman at SPSV in 2008 
when Marielle Fabie was a senior. Over 
a decade later, mutual friends and social 
media brought us back together to catch 
up on all our big life events, shared mostly 
through Instagram posts. Most of those 
events had to do with Marielle’s culinary 
arts career. 

“Was i t what you always wanted?”
As an SPSV student, Marielle looked 

forward to biology or nursing. She felt she 
owed it to her mother—a nurse—to pursue 
that career path. But after three years of 
nursing prerequisites and not getting into 
nursing school, Marielle realized it was 
not for her. 

She remembered all the times she 
watched Food Network growing up, and 
how Julia Child fascinated her. Marielle 
had always cooked with her own mom, 
who grew up cooking with her own mom 
in the Philippines. On weekends, Marielle 
cooked at her dad’s burger and hot dog 
stand outside of the Vallejo Home Depot. 
She didn’t realize then that the act of 
cooking would become so much more. 

“It was something that I loved a lot, 
and I didn’t really plan the endgame,” 
she recently recalled. “I just knew that I 

liked cooking more than anything else.” 
When Marielle found that the upper valley 
campus of Napa Valley College offered 
culinary school, she took the opportunity. 
What better place to start her culinary 
journey than in Napa? 

The stars aligned, but they didn’t just 
fall into her lap. She sought them out, 
strategized toward them. She worked for 
those stars. A requirement of her training 
included an externship totaling 500 hours 
of experience. She could have picked a 
restaurant within her comfort zone, but 
that’s not Marielle. As she had in high 
school, she took the ambitious route—all 
or nothing. She needed to prove that she 
could do it, that she didn’t have to be a 
nurse to make a living. 

She’d seen Joshua Skenes, chef and 
owner of Saison featured on the cover of 
a magazine because he’d been awarded 
Best Chef of the Year in San Francisco. 
I want to work for him, Marielle thought. 
So she applied to Saison, a San Francisco 
restaurant with two Michelin stars. And 
then, halfway through her externship, 
Marielle was offered a job, which was 
unheard of for a student. She was already 
performing at the top of the food chain! 
That’s ambition. That’s work ethic. That’s 
talent. 

After two years at Saison, Marielle 
moved on to Alexander’s Patisserie in 
Mountain View, and developed a strong 
appreciation and skill for pastry work. 
Marielle had not realized before how 

necessary pastry work would become in 
her quest to grow as a well-rounded chef. 
“It helped me think more creatively and 
gain different fine-motor skills that I still 
apply to my savory cooking,” she recalled. 
“And I worked with some of the most 
talented pastry chefs in the world during 
my three years at this patisserie.”

She next worked Tartine Manufactory. 
With joy in her eyes, she recalled the 
respect she felt from her peers and the 
trust her supervisor had in her opinions 
as a chef. Having spent most of her three 
years there in management, she felt that 
they all worked as a team. 

“Things change and people change, 
so I had to really reflect and take care of 
myself in that moment,” she explained. 
“I had to move on to the next thing, but 
my experience there was invaluable and I 
owe a lot of my career to that restaurant 
and the chefs who believed in me, and I’m 
happy that I worked there.”

“A Woman’s Place...”
Marielle’s best friend from SPSV was 

Gretchen Smail ‘08, a pop-culture writer 
for TV and movies. In 2019, Gretchen 
referred Marielle to an upcoming 
documentary on female chefs. As 
Marielle went through the interviews, 
she had no idea where it might lead. 
A few weeks after filming wrapped in 
early 2020, the producers told Marielle 
that the documentary would be on 
Hulu. Still today, people message her on 
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MARIELLE FABIE-HUSSEY ‘08 SAYS HAVE YOU EATEN YET?  IS BOTH A GREETING AND AN OFFER
TO NOURISH. “IT’S LIKE SAYING I LOVE YOU,” SHE SAID, “WITHOUT SAYING I LOVE YOU.”

BY MEG ARGUELLES ‘11

S P SV  A L U M N I

Have you eaten yet ?Have you eaten yet ?



Instagram and mention seeing her in the 
documentary.

The process and its effects made 
Marielle feel empowered as a woman 
and, especially, as a woman of color. 
“Today, I still feel the ripple effect of that 
documentary,” she said. “I feel really 
proud that I was able to be a voice in the 
culinary world—especially for women—
because it’s a male-dominated industry.” 
Recognizing that everyone’s journey is 
different, Marielle says that, as a woman 
in a male-dominated industry, it’s still 
hard to advocate for yourself, to feel like 
your voice is heard, like you’re respected, 
and you’re safe in your environment.

As an advocate for her employees as 
well as for herself, she still felt that one of 
the hardest challenges in the industry is 
knowing your own worth. “You’re worth 
more than the way people treat you,” she 
said. “And if you’re treated less than what 
you feel you’re worth, you need to respect 
your boundaries and make your exit.” 
Then she added, “They don’t teach you 
that in culinary school.” 

When Marielle posted about her 
experience on Instagram, I immediately 
shared her post with a student of mine 
who had recently graduated and wanted 
to pursue culinary school. Her fears were 
much the same as Marielle’s, which 
aligned with the other chefs featured in 
the Hulu documentary, called A Woman’s 
Place [A Vox Creative Production with 
KitchenAid™]. Although America has 
become more inclusive in many ways, 
women are still met with discrimination, 
misogyny, and exclusion in some spaces. 
The documentary speaks to those fears, 
struggles, and the ways Marielle and 
others navigated those obstacles. 

Throughout her career, Marielle had 
spiraled into thoughts of, What am I 
doing? This is definitely a mistake! We 
all have those moments. When doing 
something you love, you want everything 
to be “perfect,” so you second guess 
yourself. Marielle and I shared our 
struggles of honoring boundaries at work, 
with the countless hours spent on and off 
the clock, and the need to stay sharp, keep 
growing, and be prepared for the next day, 
and the next... 

To Marielle, it is all about the “why.” If 

you don’t know your “why,” she said, it’s 
difficult to persist through the harder days. 
Marielle’s “why” is that she loves creating 
spaces where the universal language of 
food brings people together. Her work 
is about “the communal experience that 
happens when you take a bite of food that 
reminds you of your childhood, family, 
friends. That’s what makes it all worth it,” 
she said.

“We often feel our work defines us.” 
In 2020, Marielle became Chef de 

Cuisine (head chef) of The Ramen Shop 
in Oakland. To her, the job felt like the 
natural next step after climbing the ladder 
as a commis, line cook, chef de partie, and 
sous chef. “This would finally prove that 
I’ve made it, that I made the right decision 
in my career,” she said. But she was 
immediately overwhelmed. 

“It sounds silly but when you’re in it 
you feel like you have to give 110 percent 
because you think your job is your 
identity,” Marielle explained. At times in 
her career, she felt her duty was more 
important than her self-care, where she 
would work a 13-hour shift without eating 
because there just was no time to eat. 

As the stress weighed on her, she felt 
a lot of rejection sensitivity. She couldn’t 
put anything on the menu without fearing 
criticism. She didn’t feel welcomed or 
included as she had before. And, as the 
“new kid on the block,” she’d hoped for a 
mentorship that didn’t materialize. Finally 
realizing all that she had sacrificed for the 
job, she saw that she had put the position 
and the salary above herself.

But Marielle was stuck. The 
documentary had shown her as a “bad*ss 
chef of this bad*ss restaurant,” so she 
was terrified of stepping down—of looking 
like an imposter if she left for her own 
mental health. It was a battle of “ego 
versus authenticity.” Marielle chose a path 
toward a more sustainable lifestyle for 
herself. She chose to survive long term 
in the industry that she loves. She chose 
to take care of herself, to reevaluate her 
vision for her career and her life. 

‘A lot of people think “I am what I do,” 
Marielle said. “But that’s wrong. You are 
who you are and your job is what you do 
for money to survive.” It’s all about self-

worth, she added. “You are more than your 
paycheck!”

“Self care is not selfish,” she added. “Do 
what you love, but make it work for your 
lifestyle.” 

“Everything is curated.” 
It’s easy to compare ourselves to people 

we see on social media. It’s tempting 
to let their curated content reduce us 
to our insecurities. Marielle admits to 
letting such comparisons deter her from 
a growth mindset. Though life looks so 
effortless on social media, the reality is 
it takes a lot of work, and it’s better to 
be authentic about our imperfections 
than to feed into the lie that social media 
perpetuates. 

“Failure is how you grow,” says Marielle, 
who showed her burnt eggs on Instagram 
reels. Being a lifelong student is crucial to 
the culinary industry, and to life. “You have 
to learn there’s 20 million ways to boil an 
egg,” she said. “There’s no one right way 
to do anything. Just cook it. That’s the 
point.” 

New Chapters
Cooking has always made Marielle 

feel more connected to her family and 
to her Filipino heritage, so she wants to 
create spaces where families can bond 
by cooking together. She also hopes to 
encourage children and teens to cook at 
home, so they can connect while building 
confidence and creativity in the culinary 
arts. 

As for Marielle, she is a private 
contractor working as a line cook on the 
top floor of San Francisco’s SalesForce 
Tower, the tallest building on the West 
Coast. Marielle says, “My position 
allows me to be inventive with seasonal 
ingredients, develop and taste recipes, and 
create unique dinner experiences for the 
company executives and CEO.” So even 
though she is on a break from restaurant 
life, she is definitely still cooking...
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To follow what’s cooking with Marielle, 
check out her Instagram at kouign.bee
The documentary “A Woman’s Place,” is 
available on the Eater YouTube channel, 
here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YMoTQbLCD_w
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W H Y  I  S U P P O R T  S P S V

I was one of one-hundred members of the SV class of 1961. Our class was well prepared for life 
and most of us became very accomplished—medical professionals, attorneys, authors, business 
executives, military officers, teachers, and public officials. I give to SPSV because I want to preserve 
that legacy. While many schools are failing our youth, SPSV stands out for embedding virtues like 
discipline, honesty, respect for others and good citizenship. What better reason to donate! 

Robert  C.  Newman,  Ph.D.  ‘61

“Fortunate to attend St. Patrick’s in its first years, I was a freshman when the school opened 
in 1968. My education at the school helped shape my future, and I learned valuable lessons 
there that I carry with me today. My parents worked hard so they could afford to send me to 
the school, and I donate to honor their memory. As I get ready to attend my 50-year reunion, 

I am thankful to my parents and the educators who got me to this stage of my life. I hope my 
donations help a student get the education that I was privileged to receive so many years ago.”

Pete Gonzales ‘72

I give because each year, I have the experience of watching the newest freshman students on 
the first day of their first year of high school. The possibilities are endless on that day! I lived 
the Saints experience and the SPSV experience twice through my kids. SPSV is a safe place 
to maneuver through the four years that prepare you to become anything you can imagine. 
Hilltoppers, Saints, and Bruins are leaders in their communities, church, work roles, and 
children’s schools. They have been blessed with the gift of SPSV’s education and tradition, then 
built a life on this foundation. I see five of my Saints classmates often. We continue to be family. 
My kids are supported by their SPSV friends too. In fact, my son will soon be married to his high 
school sweetheart. Others gave so I could have my experiences. I want each new class to have 
the best technology, teachers, and teams. If you visit, you will see that fashion, teaching, and 
technology have evolved, but our schools’ feelings remain.

Shei la Lynch Wil l iams ‘85
Director of  Admissions,  Alumni Parent

“Our family has been a part of the 
SPSV community since 1984. We 
give by volunteering our time at 
school events to inspire current and 
future SPSV families. We are grateful 
for our experiences we had here. 
It is important for us to give back 
because we believe in the values this 
community instilled in us.” 

“I give to SPSV because I want to preserve that legacy.”

“My education at the school helped shape my future. . . ”

“Others gave so I could have my experiences.”

“We give. . . to inspire current and future SPSV families.” 

 Athena Hi lar io Pal isoc ‘88 Zenia Hi lar io Laxa ‘93 Cybi l  Hi lar io Ignacio ‘95



Class of 1946
Gene & Eileen Girard DeVille ‘46
Virginia Bruening Jacobson
Class of 1948
Dorothy Manseau Huffer
Edward ‘48 & Juanita Bacol ‘52 

Michalik
Class of 1949
Patricia Doyle McCoulf
June Thomas Wisecarver
Class of 1950
Roy Ford
Class of 1951
Ann Hasenpusch Wittman
Class of 1952
Julie Reguera Baracosa
Edward ‘48 & Juanita Bacol ‘52 

Michalik
Beverly Posedel
Class of 1954
Mary O’Donnell Clement
Class of 1955
Walter Bunter
John Collins 
Joe ‘55 & Ardath Kroner
Class of 1956
Alma Cocchi Caffall
Jerry Cunningham
Class of 1957
Gary Annoni
Sister Anne Bertain
Nancy Cirimele Devlin
Joan McDonald
Class of 1958
Chuck Chavez
Patrick ‘58 & Barbara Hunt
Jean Murra McMillan
Sister Brigid Noonan

Larry Sitter
Class of 1959
Pat Conti
Barbara Hunner Eagleton
Donald ‘62 & Sheila Ross ‘59 

King
Michael ‘59 & Dottie Kollar
Class of 1960
Anonymous
Nick ‘60 & Susan Becker 
Janet Higby Dougherty
Edward Porcella
Dennis ‘60 & Catarina Staples
Class of 1961
Pete ‘61 & Mary Comerford
Paul Cullen
Dave Dighero
Lee Finerty
Kathleen Myers Joseph †
Judy Lee
JD ‘61 & Teena Miller
Richard Springer
Class of 1962
Ralph & Linda Jackson ‘62 

Charkins
Vivian Mullen DeCarlo
Anthony Hughes
Donald ‘62 & Sheila Ross ‘59 

King
Bill ‘62 & Paula Cavanagh ‘63 

Tschida
Class of 1963
Anonymous
Daniel & Charlene Almany ‘63 

Beltran
Susan Viviani Hill
Case ‘63 & Katherine Nelson
Bill ‘62 & Paula Cavanagh ‘63 

Tschida

Your donations to the SPSV Fund are critical as it 
provides a sustainable, year-round source of funds for 
educational resources and materials, faculty professional 
development, student financial aid, campus and 
curriculum enhancements, extracurricular activities, and 
so much more. The following are gifts to the SPSV Fund 
for the fiscal year July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022. 

T H E  S P S V  F U N D
Class of 1964
Edward Coda
Carol Dighero Meagher
Steven Wilkins
Class of 1965
John & Judy Pearsall ‘65 

Elizalde
Ronald Eyheralde
Alton ‘65 & Kathleen Robinson
Kathleen Ryan
Burky Worel
Class of 1967
Thomas Hickman
Nancy Ronan Melia
Dennis ‘67 & Karen Scholl
Marilyn Voelke
Class of 1968
Anonymous
Catherine Lambro Gach
Class of 1969
Anonymous
Gary ‘69 & Theresa Cullen
Karen Young Federigi
Patricia Newland
Class of 1970
Robert & Rosemary Williams 

‘70 Burson
Valerie Cortland Cook
Tom & Patty Kilkenny Gavin ‘70
Paul & Cici Pezzuto Mattiuzzi 

‘70
Catherine Allgood Mellema
Sharon Bernadini Silveira
Class of 1971
Kathleen Gonsalves Langston
James & Catherine Peak ‘71 

Norvell
Kevin & Susan Boyle ‘71 Valine
Class of 1972
Roberta McLoughlin Bemis
Lucille Herger Ezell
Donald Foley
Peter Gonzales
Class of 1973
Eduardo Espirito
Jim Major & Debbie ‘73 Fischer
Thomas Griffin †
Ron & Mary Jo Cavanagh ‘73 

Teplitz

Class of 1974
Barry Beronio
James Butler
Barney ‘74 & Cendra Cramp
Diane Mann
Paul Muth
Class of 1975
Betty Tavalero Bautista
Mark & Audra Shaffer ‘75 

Jacques
Katherine Elizalde Kuznik
David ‘75 & Ann Lindsay
William Metzger 
Class of 1976
Robert ‘76 & Katherine Branch
Paul McCoulf
Gerald McKay
Class of 1977
Rick ‘77 & Nora Rodgers
Class of 1978
Edgar Hawkyard
Daniel Healy
Class of 1980
Andrew Bower 
Class of 1981
Mike Awine
Carrie Engle Kieva
Class of 1982
Eugene Ferrer
Class of 1984
Mark ‘84 & Carrie Elliott
Letty Lorega Hoang
Class of 1985
Frank & Trisha Hicks ‘85 

Braudrick
James & Karen Johnston ‘85 

Larkin
Tony & Sheila Lynch ‘85 

Williams
Class of 1987
Brad & Denise Kilkenny ‘87 

Tittle
Class of 1988
Michael Botello
Antonio & Athena Hilario ‘88 

Palisoc
Joseph ‘88 & Lara Smith

T H E  G I V I N G  R E P O R T
for the fiscal year ended June, 30, 2022

† Deceased

ALUMNI DONORS
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Anonymous
Robert & Darlene Alexander
Manuel & Irene Arcibal
Fred & Esther Asche
Albert & Laureana Bagos
Randy & Chris Barnum
Ronald & Linda Becker
Father Blaise Berg
Patricia Boer
Edward & Irene Buck
Lewis & Olivia Bustos
Michael & Jenny Canaya
Milton & Lorena Cardona
Jericho & Theresa Castillo
Scott & Bridgette Chestnut
Father Sijo Chirayath
Bob & Jennifer Christianson
Armand & Bobbie David
Israel & Claudia de la Cruz
Luis & Patty Delgado
Erick & Almira Domingo
Patricia Duncan
Basheer & Khairazan Edun
Elizabeth Emboido
Charlene Estrada
Doug & Anna Evans
Allen & Mary Fernandez
Stephen & Cristy Fogli
Brad & Karen Francis
Cathy Gamba
Sam & Ann Garcia
Sal & Tammy Godinez
Christopher Henderson
Edward & Cynthia Hewitt
Mike Hooke
Michael Igualdo & Virginia 

Macalino
Michael & Erin Jacobs
Jack & Anna Johnson
William & Lori Jone-Carter
Kelvin Ko
Lynn Lawrence
Vinny Le & Hanh Van
George & Anna Lee
Dave & Liz Lewellyn
Mary Lueck
Randy & Coleen Martin
Jason McCabe
Lydia McLeod
Chris & Sue McNeece
William McRaven
Neville & Nicki Meade
Vinny & Debbie Moretti

CORPORATE DONORS

PG & E
Costco Wholesale #132
Bank of the West
Amazon Smile

† Deceased

Santiago Munguia & Veronica 
Valencia

Noel Murphy
Brother Donald Murray
Lawrence & Eleanore Ngo
Lan Nguyen
Robert †  & Loretta Olson
Frank & Linda Overton
Wayne & Eden Parker
Bill & Robin Perry
Mark & Siane Peters
Dianna Rees
Marc & Gaye Rose
Terri Ross
Eduardo & Iris Samulde
Erlinda Santiago
Joseph & Gigi Sapida
Gary & Tamra Smith
Rolando & Jennifer Swin
Richard & Linda Thibodeau
Phil Tomasini
Al & Claudia Torretta
Devin & Brigit Versace
Patrick & Joanna Vogelpohl
George Schandelmier & Susan 

Walls
Kevin & Deanna Westad
Denise Yanagawa
Rami Yanni
Barbara Yates †

FRIENDS of SPSV M E M O R I A L 
G I F T S

Memorial gifts are given to the 
SPSV Fund in memory of a loved 
one, friend, or colleague. Those 
memorialized with gifts are listed 
in bold, followed by donors’ 
names. These gifts were made 
between July 1, 2021 and June 
30, 2022. 

Class of 1990
Brian ‘90 & Robin Dooley
Michael Hayes
James Hewlett
Class of 1991
Jacob ‘91 & Cynthia Legaspi
Class of 1992
James & Melinda Cacao Cruz ‘92
Class of 1996
Anonymous
Michelle Balingit
Catherine Floresca Luongo
Gigi Rosales
Class of 1998
Meghan Gavin Baker
Maricris Dacumos
Class of 2002
Matthew Fernandez
Class of 2005
Ian Emperador
Justin Tejada
Class of 2007
Anthony Asche
Class of 2009
Dominic Sistena
Class of 2011
Winter Godinez
Class of 2012
Kelly Garcia
Class of 2013
Dayn Godinez
Class of 2019
Nathan Olmes

T H E  S P S V  F U N D  ( C O N T I N U E D )

ALUMNI DONORS 

Tia Airoldi ‘17
Brian & Gail Hilton

James Archer ‘39
Lorraine Archer Gaser ‘45
Margaret Archer Scholl ‘41
and their parents
Dennis Scholl 

Josie Apilado Banez
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Sally Crank Bates ‘46
Gene & Eileen Girard DeVille

Sr. Grand Master Emil Bautista
Betty Tavalero Bautista

Al Bertellotti
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Victoria Buitrago ‘00
Rob, Kathy, Loryn, Robert, 
Kristina & Michael Branch

Joann Murphy Carslund ‘51
Ann Wittman

Jake Catado
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Barbara Clark
John J. Collins & Family

Class ‘64 Classmates
Edward Coda
Steve Wilkins

Jolyn Kramer Curtola ‘59
Pat Conti
Joe & Ardath Kroner

George Dagnino
John J. Collins

Judy Davena
John J. Collins
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Jerry Davis
Joe & Ardath Kroner

MaryGilda Devine DuBois ‘51
Joe & Ardath Kroner

James Duncan ‘57
Patricia Duncan
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H O N O R A R Y 
G I F T S 

Honorary gifts are given to the
SPSV Fund in honor of a loved 
one, friend, or colleague. Those 
honored are listed in bold 
followed by the donors’ names.

Eleanore Guidi Gallo ’43 Memorial 
Scholarship

In Memory of
Eleanore Guidi Gallo ‘43
Ronald & Haleen Young Armijo
Jann Rae Fetterly
The Foley Family
Nicholas Foster
Timothy & Sandra Godfrey
Joanne Goheen
Melvin Kirchgessner
Bill & Mallory Kopple
Richard & Joan Holtog Rondoni
Karen Safer
Janet Stangvik
Geraldine Gallagher Truax
Bill & Paula Cavanagh Tschida

Fr. Stephen Wood ’58 Memorial 
Scholarship
Ken & Lynn Gallagher
Jean McMillan
Gerry Wood

In Memory of William Chavez ‘57
Chuck Chavez

Jacquelyn Boyette Scholarship
Patricia Mitchell

Lori Clark ‘75 Memorial 
Scholarship

In Memory of Eileen Clark
Sr. Lorraine Amodeo, OP
Greg Clark & Family
Paula Conley

Millicent Duvall ’85 Memorial 
Scholarship
Tom & Patty Kilkenny Gavin
JD & Teena Miller
Tony & Sheila Lynch Williams
Patrick Vogelpohl

SPSV Faculty Staff Scholarship
Ian Emperador
Cristy Fogli 
Mike Hooke 
Jason McCabe 
Rick & Nora Rodgers 
Terri Ross 
George Schandelmier & Susan 
Walls

In Memory of Lois McKenna
James McKenna †

S C H O L A R S H I P S

The Class of ‘64
Steven Wilkins

Winter ‘11 & Dayn’13 Godinez
Sal & Tammy Godinez 

Leon Hughes
Anthony Hughes

Marie Finerty Eldridge ‘28
Joseph Finerty ‘32
Josephine Finerty ‘31
Lee Finerty

Jeannette M. Federigi
Karen Young Federigi

June Graves
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Dorothy Grillo
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Hazel Hadaway
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Cathy Harrington
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Michael Hayes ‘54
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Patricia Hedstrom
John J. Collins & Family

Brian Holland
Francis Collins
John J. Collins

Robert Holland
Francis Collins
John J. Collins

James Hope ‘58
Larry & Darby Sitter

Louis Jacques ‘48
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Jimmie Jones
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Jaime Kim
Sheila Lynch Williams 

Phil Kukuruza ‘63
Glenn Nelson

Douglas Kuznik ‘74
Katherine Elizalde Kuznik

Richard Lampa
John J. Collins

Richard Martin, Jr.
Pat Conti

John Matanic ‘63
Glenn Nelson

Bob & Hope McLoughlin
Roberta McLoughlin Bemis

Mary Medeiros
Joe & Ardath Kroner
Sam & Lee-Ann Magnani 
Kukuruza

Paul Mello
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Joe Muth ‘79
Paul Muth

Tom O’Donnell ‘56
Mary O’Donnell Clement

Mary Pagni
John J. Collins & Family
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Dorothy Stumley Ramos ‘60
Pat Conti

Vern Richards
John J. Collins

Chuck Ross
Ian Emperador

Art Santos
John J. Collins 

David Servente ‘61
Richard Springer

Larry Servente ‘61
Richard Springer

Frances Shaffer
Audra Shaffer Jacques

John Silva
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Dona Smith
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Raymond Smith ‘61
Patricia Boer
Susan Viviani Hill
William McRaven
JD & Teena Miller
Noel Murphy
Kathleen Steele
Richard & Tippy Thibodeau

Carl Sundquist
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Steve Tompkins ‘67
Thomas Hickman

Jack Wilson
Joe & Ardath Kroner

Aileen J. Young
Karen Young Federigi

Susan Lyon Christensen ‘61 
Memorial Scholarship

In Memory of Rose Marie 
Medeiros
Mike & Joanie Lyon Akkerman

The Walker Family Award
Mike Hooke
Chris Walker

St. Vincent Ferrer Class of ‘64 
Scholarship
Edward Coda
Steve Wilkins

Kenneth Newman ‘79 Memorial 
Scholarship
Patrick Vogelpohl

Peter Viviani ‘58 Memorial 
Scholarship
Susan Viviani Hill

Richard Anthony Steinberger 
’90 Memorial Scholarship
Vallejo Parlor #77, NSGW

In Memory of Dominic Piccalo
Mike & Geraldine Steinberger

Steven Thompkins ‘67 
Scholarship
Dennis Scholl

SV Class of ‘59 Legacy 
Scholarship

In Memory of Jolyn Kramer 
Curtola ‘59
Mary Maher

In Memory of Richard Martin ‘59
Mary Maher
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COME  HOME TO SPSV!
YOUR OLD SCHOOL HAS CHANGED.. .AND IT ’S  STILL THE SAME.

WE INVITE YOU TO RETURN TO CAMPUS TO SEE OLD FRIENDS,  FORMER TEACHERS,  AND THE PLACES

AND SPACES WHERE YOU SPENT AN IMPORTANT PART OF YOUR LIFE—AS A STUDENT,  AS A PARENT,  OR AS A FRIEND OF SPSV. 

WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US FOR SOME OF THESE COMMUNITY EVENTS DURING THE 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR! 

OCTOBER ‘22
7th Homecoming Game
13th Fall Concert
16th Open House
22nd Oktoberfest
23rd  24 Hour Plays
30th Trunk or Treat

DECEMBER ‘22
1st  Christmas Fair
9-10th Christmas

Variety Show
13th  Christmas Concert

FEBRUARY ‘23
4th Crab Feed

MARCH ‘23
7th Spring Concert

APRIL ‘23
1st  Eggstravaganza

MAY ‘23
11-12th Musical
18th  End of Year Concert



In prayerful remembrance of alumni who have gone to their rest before July 1, 2022.

Please consider memorializing a loved one with a gift to 
St. Patrick-St. Vincent Catholic High School.

Robert L. Mini ‘40
Eleanore Guidi Gallo ‘43
Sally Crank Bates ‘46
Louis Jacques ‘48
Joann Murphy Carslund ‘51
MaryGilda Devine Coan DuBois ‘51
Michael Joseph Hayes, Sr. ‘54
Thomas O’Donnell ‘56
William Chavez ‘57
James Duncan ‘57
James Hope ‘58
Jolyn Kramer Curtola ‘59
Richard Martin ‘59
Dorothy Stumley Ramos ‘60
Raymond Smith ‘61
Thomas O’Malley ‘63
Edith Simich Scribner ‘63
David Simich ‘66
Sister Mary Neill, OP ‘68
Patricia Dixon Stelmach ‘68
Thomas J. Griffin ‘73
Douglas Kuznik ‘74
Michael Coleman ‘80
Todd Smith ‘90
Jesse Foley ‘93
Tatiana Airoldi-Gutierrez ‘17 

Tony Cruz, Maintenance Department
Jim McKenna, Former Faculty
Mike Rood, IT Department and Alumni Parent
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1500 BENICIA ROAD
VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA 94591

IF YOU HAVE ADDRESS CORRECTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT ALUMNI@SPSV.ORG
OR 707.644.4425 X441. OR VISIT SPSV.ORG AND CLICK ON THE ALUMNI TAB, 
THEN SELECT ‘KEEP IN TOUCH’  FROM THE PULL-DOWN MENU.
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www.spsv.org

707.644.4425 x441

alumni@spsv.org 

@SPSVCatholicHighSchool

SPSV_Bruins

@SPSVHighSchool

www.linkedin.com/company/6613072/

At SPSV, we’re grateful to have 

alumni families and friends of 

the school as part of the Bruin 

community! We encourage you 

to become even more involved in 

the life of the school, to engage 

in the work of SPSV and to 

impact the lives of students. To 

start, here’s a link to our website, 

where you can learn more about 

campus life today...


